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+441707333253 - http://www.neemtreerestaurant.com

Here you can find the menu of The Neem Tree in Welwyn Hatfield. At the moment, there are 17 meals and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Neem Tree:

excellent eating. we tried the samosas, puris, two curries, a garlic nan and Pilau rice. all were deliciously
seasoned. many options in the menu to choose from. would also like to try their other curries. read more. In
beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come

customers with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about The Neem Tree:
I have been very disappointed for some time by the local Indians, and last night I gave the neem tree a try and I
was very pleasantly surprised. we had a fantastic getaway eating was really excellent, the huhn vindaloo was
thick and complex- natural hot, but really delicious and fragrant. the chana masala sweet and garlicky and the
mixed tandoori meat smoke and delicately the swirl bhaji crispy and oil-free and the r... read more. The Neem

Tree in Welwyn Hatfield offers freshly prepared delectable menus with original Indian spices and sides like rice
or naan, Besides, the creative blend of different meals with new and sometimes adventurous ingredients is

appreciated by the visitors - a good case of Asian Fusion. The dishes are prepared according to authentic Asian
style, delicious vegetarian menus are also on the menu available.
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Appet�er�
SAMOSAS

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Indische� Na� un� Bro�
GARLIC NAN

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

India�
CHANA MASALA

VINDALOO

CHICKEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

LAMB

LAMB CHOPS

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MEAT

DUCK

PRAWNS

VEGETABLES
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Opening Hours:
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Monday 17:00-22:30
Tuesday 17:00-22:30
Wednesday 17:00-22:30
Thursday 17:00-22:30
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